
Sales Meeting 01-11-17 

What is a Trendbender? 

 Must make a significant difference 
 Move in the same direction  
 Sustainable/ Adaptable 

What does our real estate industry typically get bogged down and side-tracked by?  

 Companies claiming to give free online leads are distractions similar to the those like Afghan 
Bazar 

Ten Trendbenders 

1. Facebook “Push” Strategy 
 We need to use a “Pull” strategy first when using Facebook  

o People tend to use Facebook to share both their pain and pleasure 
o This is a great resource as their pain/pleasure (new job, more children, marriage) is 

often an indicator of real estate needs  
 Develop a “push” strategy – Geomarketing for Facebook 

o Can easily create Ads for as little as $5/day to get more clicks/likes on your personal 
website or listing 

o Lynda.com is a great resource for tutorials on Facebook advertising. Check out 
“Facebook Advertising Fundamentals.” 

2. Annual Real Estate Reviews 
 True professionals do this (insurance brokers, financial advisors, accountants, dentists, eye 

doctors, etc.) 
 We need to do this for our clients/sphere of influence 
 Where you should start: 

a. Buyers (1st time buyers 3 years ago now have equity!) 
b. Clients now with 100,000 or more in equity 
c. Major life changes (Reference Questions) 

 Live interaction with your clients is the trendbender 
o Be their trusted advisor – January/February is the perfect time for an annual review 

and for them to get their wheels turning (What is their home worth/ what is the 
market doing?) 

3. Flow (“Flow Fixes everything) 
 Live Flow = Face to face or phone; we should be doing a minimum of 50 live interactions per 

week 
 Auto Flow 

o i.e. Agents who had a consistent annual production of 4-5 million, but no auto-flow 
increased their production to 17 million with this addition 

o Set up your auto-flow and let it do its job: Our Inspiration mailings, client follow-ups, 
Facebook mailings (3 touches) 

4. You CRM (Customer Relationship Manager) 



 60% of real estate associates have no database whatsoever 
 40% have something (whether written or stored in their computer) 
 Associates with any sort of database have 251% more production than those who don’t  

5. Warm List 
 These are people who want to buy or sell but don’t know they want to buy or sell; But 

you know they need/want to buy/sell 
 20% of your database is on your warm-list (those who have had something recently 

change) 
6. Work Your Listing  

 Bring your “A” Game (your next listing/transaction is embedded in your current one) 
o Staging, brochures, professional photos, and collateral pieces 
o Meet the surrounding 15-20 neighbors and provide them with a brochure/ 

invite them to a VIP open house  
7. Leverage Time (do your most productive activities first) 

P.I.E. Time 
 P- Productive: Meeting with clients, signing contracts, etc.  
 I- Indirectly Productive: Flow activities, things that create flow 

Hint: These first two usually require a license 

 E- Everything else 
8. Trust: What are three biggest complaints clients have regarding their interaction with their real 

estate agent? 
1.) Arrived late to an appointment 
2.) Doesn’t call or stay connected throughout the transaction/ following the closing 
3.) Offensive dress  

9. High Touch/ High Tech (if you have to choose between the two, choose high touch) 
 It’s great to do both; 90% of homebuyers begin their home search online 
 Explain to your clients that you have reserved an individual domain for their listing 

10. Ninja Nine  


